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Commissioners9 Sale 
C A. and M. L. Dickson Farm 
Containing  500 Acres — Subdivided 

into 4 Tracts 

Friday Dec. 12th   11 A. H. 
This property is located at Trimble on Dry Branch 

and it caasidered one of the best farms in Highland Coun- 
ty, only a short distaace from the highway leading from 
AUrlisrton to Monterey. The home tract_contains 140 acres 
with £«od 10 room house, hot and cold water, bath and 
electric lights, plenty of fruit, excellent garden, good barns 
and other outbuildings. This is a desirable home. Don't 
fail to look it over. There is bne meadow of 15 acres that 

^taa't be beaten in the State. 
Oa the other tract there |is a good 6 room house and 

outbuildings, plenty of wood and every tract is watered. 
If you are looking for a good farm opportunity is knocking 
at your door. Just once in a lifetime you have a chance to 
buy a farm of this kind at your own price. We have a 
contract to sell this property regardless of price, location 
or value. 

TERMS:—1-4 CASH—Balance 1, 2 aid 3 years. 

There is a federal loan on part of this farm that can 
be transferred to the purchaser. <" 

Music By The Band 
Cash and other prizes  will  be  given 

away FREE! FREE!! 
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED .     SALE RAIN OR SHINE 

The owners or Commissioners will be glad to   show 
the property to any one before the day of sale. 

» JOHN M. COLAW, 
EDWIN B. JONES 

.-      -   < , ANDREW L. JONES, 
Commissioners. 

I, W. H. Matheny, Clerk 6f the Circuit Court of High- 
land County/certify that John M. Colaw has executed the 
bond required of the'Commissioner by the decree mention- 
ed. ' W. H. MATHENY. Clerk 

J. B. Greenway Realty & Auction Co. 
of Covington, Va. 

Selling Agents for Owners and Commissioners 
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$3,000.00 
worth   of Monument   must  be 
sold in the next two weeks. 

Marlinton Narble Works 

* 

* 
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Marlinton, W. Va. 

Stock Turkeys for Sale 
Mammoth Bronze 

Toms $8, hens $6.     Fine specimens.    Get your 
order in early.    Delivered to express office. 

J. tL. KKK 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Teams For Sale 
Two teams and harness complete. 

Weight 3,000 each team. Good log or 
farm teams.  Priced to sell. 

CHIT Sharp 
Frost, W. Va. 

.    Who's Got My Dot»? 
LOST:—Small black and tan Beagle 
hound male, long body and very 
friendly. Answers to name oT^'JIggs'' 
Any Information will be appreciated. 

Everett Bast 
Marlinton,  W. Va. 

TURKEYS FOR SALE 
Bromo back  turkeys for breeding 

Vine specimens.    Place    your order 
before November 20.    Toms 18. hens 

Mrs Chaav.Shlnaberry 
Cloverlick,  W. Va. 

Fiduciary   Notice 
The accounts of Calvin W. Price 

Executor of Lettle Rodgersare before 
me for tinal settlement. 

Given under my hand this 14th 
dayjof JSovember, 1924 

P. T. Ward 
Commissioner of Accounts 

FOR SALE 
9 acres of land, new four room house 
and necessary outbuilding. T4M 
whole nine acres Improved. Tw< 
acres In orchard with a good varlet) 
of bearing fruit trees. 

ALLEN SITES. 
Stony Bottom, W. Va 

FOR   SALE 
Twelve Mg  tlpe Poland China pigs 

Sired by   prize  winning boar.    Price 
according to age and make up differ 
Mb Individuals. Will  ship with ped- 
gree or registration sapers. 

S. H. Williams 
Marlinton, W, Va. 

DOGS LOST 
3 beagle hounds black and white 

•potted. Both paps about 2 12 years 
old.    R.   B.   Hlner,   Marlinton,   W. 

NOTICE 
On Oct 14, 1924 one. two year old 

black heifer followed me to D W. 
Riser's In Crebbotfcom, no mark. 
Owner can have same by identifying 
her. paying for keeping and adver 
Using If not called for by Dae. 4 
she will be sold.    Apply to 

D. W. Riser 
R   F. D   1 , Hlgbtown, Va. 

ESTRAY 
There Is one ewe and one lamb on 

my place at Hosterman, have been 
here since last of April. Owner can 
have property by paying cost of keep- 
ing and advertising, 
II paid Cora K. Collins 

__ Flosterman,  W. Va. 

SEED 
II 50 per bushel 

RYE 
W. O. B. Seebcrt. 
W. A. Arbogast 

.CHARLESTON —The wrlnklssoo 
Jl]e_ajrlij of an orange show far more 
prominent elevations, In proportion 
to the sue of the orange, than the 
hlKhest mountain chains on the 
earths surface, when compared with 
the size of the earth, according to 
Charles E. Krebs, nationally known 
geologist who recently addressed the 
Masonic Open Forum, of Charleston; 
W Va. He went even further and 
said that the scratches formed on the 
surface ef s glass marble, after a 
brief trace ahows much greater de 
presstons In proportion, than do the 
largest river canons or the deepest 
ocean depressions. 

"Thus, when the geologist finds 
evidence that the summit of the high 
peaks of the Himalaya mountains or 
the top of the Apennines chain, were 
once a part of the sea bottom, he 110 
longer concludes that the sea once 
covered these mountains, as was for- 
merly supposed, but he infers rightly 
that these mountain chains were rals 
ed by a wrinkling of the earth's crust 
or by an upward warping which oc- 
curred at a time, subsequent to thai 
In whlcn this region was beneath, the 
sea," he said ''The surface features 
are relatively unimportant when we 
consider the earth as a whole, anil 
elevations and depressions—sxcept 
those which we recognize as.conti- 
nental masses and ocean depression— 
are of local significance chiefly, and 
may change frtoiu one to theoUier not 
once but Oiany'tlmes. 

"It has been natural fir us to 
search for hidden .treasures from 
time. Immemorial. Nearly all of us 
have an Idea that there are valuable 
treasures hidden somewhere the 
earth's surface. As a child 1 was ah. 
ways bnglng to tlnd the 'po*., of gold' 
at the end of the rainbow, and often 
made vain attempts to do so, and as 
grown up men we are still looking 
for tlijs 'pot of gold.' The earth has 
furnished m my riches in the nature 
of valuable oru, such as Gold, Silver, 
Lead, Platinum, Zinc, etc Many rich 
gems such as Diamonds, Rubles, Em- 
eralds, etc. Then comes the- useful 
metals and mineral products, like 
Iron, Copper, Aluminum, Coal, -Oil 
and Gas All of these lie hidden be 
heath the earth's surface and must 
be uncovered by pick, shovel, drills, 
shafts, etc , In order to tind them. 

''Some portions of the earth's sjr- 
face furnishes one kind of metal and 
still another portion furnishes an- 
other kind of metal and gems, while 
yet another portion of the earth 
furnishes the valuable mineral pro- 
ducts suce as Coal, Oil and Gas Af! 
of these are found in different places 
of the earth, underneath the surface, 
and It remains for the engineer and 
geologist to direct the prospector 
where to search for these deposits. 

"If it were possible that we could 
Occupy a position far enough away 
from the earth's surface at some ex 
traterrestrial vantage point to view 
it in its entirety we would recognize 
it, as an oblate aperiod, whose polar 
diameter Is flattened, and whose 
equatorial diameter is somewhat in 
fiated. By actual calculation the pol 
ar diameter is 7900 miles, and the 
equatorial diameter is 7927 miles 

1 no Irregularities which the dwellers . 
on the earth recognizes as mountains 
and valleys would become of insigniti- 
cant proportions, if the observer in 
this extraterrestrial space Is far 
enough from the earth's surface. 

''If we were to represent the earth 
by an accurately model, say 120 in- 
ches in polsr diameter. the equatorial 
diameter would exceed the polar dia- 
meter by about 4-10 of an inch, while 
he Highest mountains of the earth's 

surface would show elevations on the 
model of less than 3-32 of an inch in 
Height. Thus it, *.- ,n be seen that the 
promiuence which appear to us for- 
mldable are after all minor slgnili 
cauces. 

"We will observe from our extra 
terrestrial view point that a large 
part of the earth's surface is *atei, 
that is, nearly 71 per cent and 29 per 
cent land. The water is divided into 
a number of oceans, which sorroi.nl 
all the land and forms a continuous- 
body. 

"The area covered by the ocean Is 
137,070,000 square miles. 

"The   area of   land   Is   68 8-70 000 
square   miles.    Certain., portions   of 
the   lands surface   Is all covered   by 
water   bodies,  among   them are  the 
great   fresh   water   lakes   of   North 
America  and the   Caspian   Sea,    of 
Asia, a great salt water lake     These 
two   are the   most prominent exam 
pies.    The upper   layers or strata of 
the land In nearly alkparts, are water 
bearing.    This water tills the emptv^ 
spaces   of the soil   and occupies   the 
pore spaces of the sjlid rook    This is 
called ground water, and is tapped by 
wells,   mine  borings, or comes to the 
surface in springs, which feed brooks, 
rivers or   form  swamps,   ponds and 
takes.    We are thus able to say that 
quite a continuous   mantle of   water 
completely covers  some parts of the 
solid   surface of the earth   and more 
or   less completely   saturates the ex 
posed parts.   The mantle  of 4»artf li 
an aqueoussphere eiLXfilnpIng the rock 
surface of the earth  and is called the 
Hydrosphere    This is enveloped or 
surrounded  by the sphere of gas  and 
vapor called the Atmosphere.     These 
two   spheres  Of layers   make up the 
outer layers of the earth, viewed  In 
its entirety, and surrounded the more 
rigid mass of the  earth, with  which 
we   are most   familiar, that Is loose 
material,    unconsolldaled    soil   ami 
solid rock     From examination dredg- 
ing, soundings, etc., similar material 
form the-oceati floor, and thus we. NO 
ogmze that beneath the Hydrosphere, 
t«i sphere or layer of rock material 
Xlis   is called the   Llthosphere      1 
what thickness this ^>in-re   is we are 
unable to say, as we have no  means 
of knowing  from  observation or in 
ference.    The deepest  boring of the 
earth's surface reveals oniy  less titan 
112 miles   beneath the earth's  sur- 
face.    However,    logical    deductions 
from  observation   of many  phystci 
facts lead us to bellev ■ that this she I 
Is   at least   seventy live   (35)   miles 
thick, and perhans more   It has been 
held by some geologists, that the earth 
is S   solid   rock to   the   center,    bat 
others think that  the center   part of 
the earth is tl  Id, or even gaseous. 

"That portion of the earth that 
lies Inside and enclosed by the Lltho- 
sphere  Is  called   the  ( eutresp'.ere. 

"hen to recapitulate we h*ve-dlvldtd 
the earth Into 1.1te f.yljojylog'-sptum; 
Xtmoephsre*. Hvdrnsphere. .Lithe - 
tphere and Cenlres'phere. The Centrt - 
sphere is by far the lowest part rf 
the earth We know nothing about 
It from observation, and but little 
from Inference 

"Charleston Is located geographic 
ally In latitude north Jt> degrees 21' 
and longlluleHl degrees 3s' west'nf 
Greenwich, geologically on top of the 
Pottsvllleseries, that Is, that put of 
the city that lies on the bottom lar.ds. 
but that portion of thscltv tint Is k> 
rated on the hills like South Side and 
Capitol Hill are on the Allegheny s«r- 
l.-» The Country Club atElgewood 
Is located In the Conemaugh series 
so that the city geologically has three 
different series of the carboniferous 
measures. 

"The Plttsburg ooal seam comes 
on top of the Conemaugh series and 
is included in the base of the Monon- 
jahe-la series. This seam of cosl out 
crops on the hills between Kanawha 
Two Mile and Topper's Creek, about 
six miles north from Charleston. . 

While Mr. Krebs Is a nationally 
known geologist, he Is one of those 
"prophets" who Is received In his 
own country and is recogniztd as one 
of the best posted men on West Vlr 
giuia's mineral wealth. The Masonic 
Open Forum tendered hjm a hearty 
vote of thanks for his able address — 
i'h*' lesion Gazette 

APliflE COUNTRY 

A BEAR HUNT      ,   , •; 
A ve-y Urge bear was-Killed by 

Me!\in Sharp, J. T Townsend and 
Cecil Bird, near Mr; Bird's home, 
Old Bruin had been using Mr. Bird's 
corn and on the morning of tl e l'.itl. 
Mr. Bird discovered his track In the 
snow in his corn Meld and went at 
once for Melvln Sharp who had three 
very tine dogs, also Jack Townsend. 
an old bear hunter. The three men 
set out with high powered rifles to 
capture him. They took his trail at 
the cornfield and followed him about 
a mile and came upon him gently 
taking-a nap. A shot from Bird's 
nil.- took' effect In his upper jaw 
Which aroused him. The dogs were 
turned loose and there was a real 
tight, and in the mlxup Sharp killed 
his best hound, Big Boy, a noli,e do/ 
This dog was very large and just as 
black asi the bear. However the 
chase continued for sevtra) hours 
with dogs close at bruin's heels. Oc- 
casionally the hunters would get 
close enough to put a shot or two Into 
li!ID, till at last he left tlie mountain 
and went into what Is commonly 
known as Tuwnsend's draft. There 
he leaped into a tieeohole of water 
.-.rid was linally killed*1 He had sev- 
eral shots in his head, also a number 
In his body This .was the largest 
bear that was ever killed in this sec- 
tion of the country. •     ,-^ 

.Tuts bear was brought to Frost In 
a truck and was on exhibition one 
day which caused 1 great deal of ex- 
citement in our village. 

Sharp and T iwnsend are now wait- 
lug to hear of another bear track. 
Tliey have three hound* that will 
take one by the heels. X.* 

"NEWa" 

The Methodist and Prtsbvterlai 
Juniors had a football game last Sa'/ 
u.rd.44'.. The Presbyterians defeate I 
the Methodists .'14 to 13. 

P  .1  Team M. J. Team 
Jack Slandifer F B Boby Reynolds 
Brown Wiley 11 B Paul Glad well 
ilany Baugliman II B Pete Spitzer 
Frank Slaven Q B Freckles Waugh 
lames Wilson      K E Fred Wilson 
Tom Hearing L E Merle FaulKnier 
Orville Gabert R T Willard K.krldge 
Callls Hoover LT -Ralph Wiley 
Junior llerold R G J*mes McGraw 
liump HayslBtte LG Marvin Wwner 
Robert Slaven        0 Billy Evans 

Married, «t the Metli "list Parson- 
age. Marlinton, November, 20,' 1!»24, 
Of Rev. J. Herndon Billingsiey. 
Kiii.'-rlllll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Hill, and Miss Beula Copenhaver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J W Co- 
penhaver. all of Pocahontas county 
They were accompanied by Miss 
Annie E .Good, aunt of the bride. 
Our best wishes are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hill.             A. G. 

Marrlei by Rev J. H. Billingsiey, 
November 86, '-924, Edward Ezra 
WalKer, of Summers county and Miss 
Myrtle Frances McNulty, of High- 
land county, Virginia. 

Administrator s   Sale 
As Administrator of (be estate of 

Frank B Mo.vry, deceased, I ■.will 
offer for sale at public auction In 
front of.the Bank of Marlinton, Mar- 
linton, W. Va,, on the 6th day of 
December, 1925, at I o'clock In the 
afternoon, the following personal 
property. 
f bedstead and sprlns.   1 mattress 
1 small stand table,   2 water buckets 
I wash bowl and  pitcher,    and   other 
small articles. 

Terms of sale: Cash. 
T. S.  McNEEL. 

Administrator. 

FIDUCIARY   NOTICE 
The accounts  of T. D    Moore,  ad 

ruinlstrator of the   estate of  George 
C.  Moore,   deceased,   are  before the 
undersigned    Commissioner    of  Ac 
counts for final settlement 

All parties interested will please 
taKe notice November 24. 1924 

T. S  McNeel. Commissioner 

NOTICE 
All who are Indebted to the Marlin- 

ton & Cloverlick   Mutual  Telephone 
Company,   please   pay  by   December 
\Mh or It   will   be   put out  for col 
lejtlou 

II   II   Waugh, Pres. 
Chas Shlnaberry, Sec. 

STRAYED OR STOLEN—One fe- 
male linundjf Size large; color black 
and tan with white feet, white \e*t 
and white tip on tall Tail has been 
broken about live Inches from the 
tfl I Any Information will be appn 
elated hv Charles J. Sharp, Marllt 
t 11, W. Va. 

FOR SALE at moderate prices, one 
Remington typewriter In perfect con- 
dition, two large, modern office desks 
and nine large arm chairs suitable 
for office or home. 

Mrs. H. S  Rucker 

Tal'bott Waugh U a far:n, r after 
..pay own heart?-"R'even years ago tie 
1 boilghtftome wood and brush «n I , n 
the Drlnnen Ridge from the Csn:j> 
bell Lumber Company. This 'and 
lies In a abort grass section Then 
were a lot of folk who thought here 
was an fudustrtous, well meaning 
man who In his enthusiasm to 0*11 
land waa committing himself to a 
lift sentence at hard labor and short 
rations. Just another case of work- 
ing for nothing and boarding himself. 
Tlie best t'tey couUi see for Mr 
Wtiigh wa- a modest h-ius from 
wbteh he could go mil to public 

.work". About I»:I \« . s ago Mr 
Waugh cleared away enough of the 
trees and brush for a house seat 
His friend and neighbor hauied the 
lumber, and had duliculiy lading 
enough space to but the material and 
turn his team to get the wagon out 
again. Today there are over thirty: 
acre* of fields and meadows without 
a stump, and in addition cutover pas 
ture land/to keep four cows.      , 

Mr. Waugh knew what he was 
about when he'plcktd. himself this 
laud to make a term out of it. In 
spite of poor show.iig many of our 
people are making on clay land, Mr. 
Waugh realized the possibilities ui 
this land, and liow It would respond 
to hard work and intelligent man- 
agement. He has been succisefiii 
beyond his own expectations, 1 be- 
lieve. And certainly he has dune 
far more than his neighbors thought 
it was possible to make out ui MM 
material he had In hand This land 
has a clay subsoil. It lends Itself to 
improvement and holds everything 
put on it. It Is on a haul road to 
Marlinton; Is near church and school; 
Che neighbors are good people to live 
beside. T > make a desirable home 
required Intelligent management and 
inuustry.    It had It.  It Is. 

The old Virginia system was to 
clear land and then wear it out by 
continuous cropping: throw the Uelds 
out to briers and brush when it no 
longer produced profitable crops; 
then clear more lauds. A country 
side of impoverished laud was the 
result. , 

Mr. Waugh's system Is to get this 
new land into grass as quickly as pos- 
sible. Use the lining from the for- 
est leaves in growing a sou. Turn 
Mils sxi; grow; a crop of corn that i* 
corn; a crop of real A heat; then back 
to clover and timothy for two seasons 
only. I was about to write two cut- 
tings of cover and 'timothy hay. 
This would haveoeon misleading for 
Mr. Waugh has his meadows in such 
a good shape that he gets two cut 
tings of hay each year. A'ler two 
years in hay the sjd Is turned and 
tlie rotation of corn, wheat, clover 1- 
followed again Toe laid is being 
made richer and it is producing crops 
that are better and better.    , 

fflT7~Waugh clears his land, three 
or four acres a year: gels rid of the 
stumps with a stump puller, and 
turns under the turt with a big plow 
On this new ground he grows a bum 
per crop of-clover He has never 
used lime Acid pi pspha'H has not 
given the results for him that It has 
un si many farms in this region. His 
land requires a complete fertilizer, so 
he buys nitrogen, p >tash and phos- 
phate mixture. lncrsa»eo> vie dt 
have more than I'lstitied this more 
expensive fertilizer. 

Another thing thit 'Ids progres 
she farmer insists en is cli an See l 
No cheap stuff for h in Wee.is am' 
other lilth sometimes make cheap 
seed mighty dear. IIIs clean fields ol 
four foot timothy without a weed art 
sights lor weary eyijs 

As for corn, this year's crop wa« 
the best he ever raised, both In yleli 
quality. This was the poorest yeai 
for corn In a generation. Mr Waugh 
gets his seed from B ffler Sharp. Il- 
ls a Urne yellow aent variety thai 
has bten bred up especeaily for »hls 
couuty' He says he does not see 
how a crop of corn could be bigger 
and better than what he raised this 
year. He has saved out a lot of tine 
seed. This will be In great demand 
next year, _as In much of the county 
there was little of the corn that Is tit 
for seed. 

On less than-four acres of ground 
Mr. Waugh theshed 109 bushels of 
first class wheat,. He sent away for 
his seed and got a variety that suits 
this climate and soil. Mr. Waugh 
alsogrowssoy beans, and finds them 
a feed readily eaten by his stock. 

Mr. Waugh has a real demonstra- 
tion farm. It shows what can be 
done with our flat land under condi- 
tions within reach of every one .who 
is able to look, and read, and willing 
to work. 

Most anybody can take thin land 
and by shutting his eyes to ex 
pense, . produce bumper crops, but 
Mr. Waugh gives a practical demon- 
stration of how.a man can go Into 
the biush and grub himself out a 
himself out a farm and raise bumper 
crops, take his living from It and 
increase the fertility of tffe land 
from year to year. 

Town Tax Notice 
The tax tickets of tlie Town of 

Marlinton are now ready for collec- 
tion. On all tickets paid in full on or 
before the 30lh day of November. 
1924, a discount ot two and a half 
percent (2 12) will be allowed. In- 
terest at the rate of ten percent p-ir 
annum wllj be charged on tickets 
fier the first of January, 1925 

FRANK P   KING, Sergeant 
Town 0' Marlinton. W. Va. 

afie 

High and Scarce 
-1 

As predicted In our prf-Thankpgivlnp publicity there was 
not an over Btippl. cns-qirtiitly prices ranged high. 42 to 
tfte: lor Strictly Fancv Tiirkev*. other receipts of medium 
and poor quality M>1,1 lower. 

•;,r   • "< 
■r 

We supply d illy a »p|«nrtld line of trade am! woulJ he glad 
Indeed to receive your shipments throughout! I>eceroo«r but 
unless your poultry 1. FAT and Fl'LLY MATCHED, ad- 
vise fvadlng penty of c >rn »r.d holding" for Christmas 
Market. 

The Christmas and New Year Outlook Is exceedingly 
bright this year, owing to limited qa*Blty?9f turkeys and 
poultiv being raised, especially In Va and West Va ,-our 
great field, which we haSre served almost half a Ce^yury.   -    / 

_. • •     ''     I' v ' '",'-. 

We Want, your Phi ad.l, hla Shipment which we will ap 
.precis-, te and shall obtain the highest pelves'an this or any 
other Market. ' 

Write   Us a  peiftral   lrlle» or 'prMal card   about   your 
poultry, M qutstlt-g i ur  Spivlal Pc-ultry letter,   Instructions 

and   Christmas qiotsthris, which   are invaluable   to every 
shipper. ,..'■ 

"44 years In Business."    "Reliable snd'Progresslve." 

Frank Hellerick & Co. 
349 New Markets. 120 Callowhill St. 

Philadelphia, Perm. 

i. 

New Store 
1 have opened a store and expect to 

carry most all kind of groceries 
goods and shoes. I know you wl I 
find the price reasonable 

TINA B   SMITH, 
Lower Caraden 

NOTICE       — 

My wife, Nellie Belle Hefner, has 
left my home without just cause. 
anil give notice that I will not be 
responsible lor any debts she may 
contrast. 

This Ktfa of November, !  24 
KdKar M. Hefner 

BUY QUALITY MS 
PRESENTS 

Buy  Early   and 
Buy Here .... - 

Victrolas and Records 

Radio Sets 

Diamonds 

Wrist Watches 

Jewelry 

Watches   

Clocks . 
Watch Chains 

Pens and Pencils 

Leavaliers 

Pearl Beads  s 

Vaniiy Cases 

Cigarette Cases 

Cuff Links 

Leather Hand Bags 

Silk Umbrellas 

Ivory & Amber Toilet ware 

Manicure sets   . 

Candles and  Candle-sticks 

Silverware.'Cut Glass 
Colored Glass latest pattern 

Every article of the 

highest quality 

Amos Wooddell 
WATCH MAKER 1VD JfWCLER 

•   MARLINTON, W. V.'. 

i  City Neat Market 
Cass, W. Va. 

We have recently opened a m?at 
] market in Blackhurst Building in the 
•Town of Cass. We carry In stock at 
I all times fresh meat of the best grade 
procurable. Also a full line of groc- 

| eries. We do hufiness on a short 
; profit and sell for CASH. 
i    Your business Is solicited. 

S. W. WILLIAMS 
MIKE MAU/.Y 

Stockholders   Meeting 
The annual meeting of the stock- 

holders of the Cloverlick & Durbln 
Telephone Cc.,<wlll be held at Cass, 
W. Vs., Ssturday, November 29, 
1924 at ten o'clock a m. for the pur- 
pose of transacting any business that 
may properly come before the meet- 
ing. 

V. W. Gelger, Sec. 
FARM FOR SALE 

87 acre farm In Frank ford District, 
Greenbrler county Located 3 miles 
south of Frank ford, 3 miles from 
rail read; 2 12 miles from hard road 
on good dirt road; 8 miles from 
Lewisburg, county seat, About 60 
acres under fence, practically all In 
grass. Plenty of wood and water In 
every field. Good 6 room cottage, 
good barn, good orchard. School 
house on end of fsrm. Postofflce In 
sight. Store nearby; good flour mill 
less than two miles Will sell on easy 
terms or trade for good paper. For 
further particulars write 

Chas. Hazel 
Box 64.        Frankford, W. Va 

FOR   SALE 
A fire room cottage sad two lota 

located at Riverside addition to Mar- 
linton. The house Is fitted with 
electric lights and water on the 
porch. The outbuildings are good 
Price eak MCbfe. Any one interested 
call A. 8. Slzemore 

James N. White left <>n  RaMrdif 
in his automobile for Floi Ua - He 
expects to spend the mm i ■ ' Itnu-- 
ry, February and Mar. ■ at Ponta 
Gorda. The month of 1 e •• m' er will 
be consumed in the ir ;• nr etsy 
stages He was accompanied by R<>y 
VanReenan. of marlinton, and his 
sister, Mrs. Sallle Burns, of Bridgt- 
wa'.er. Virginia 

NOTICE 
TJ the  Stot-kh i iers of the Clover- 

lick ;uid 1 >u/1dri Telephone Co. 
1 here wlllbe.» meeting   December 

M. for   i'e   purpose of electing 
i Hi era an   t • transact any other bus- 
iness thai nay properly come before 
the hocse. 

All persens knowing themselves In 
debt to the company will please set- 
tle before that date. 

Vaughn Gelg:r, Sect'y. 


